CUMBERLAND
beautiful objects that work

Clover Collection Guest Chair
Highly refined, uniquely faceted

Clover Collection
Chair
Designed by 5d Studio

The refined design of the Clover chair features faceted upholstery, marking the front edge of the seat. Variations on the
base and form assure that there’s an appropriate version for every environment and application. Base options range from
very contemporary four legs to polished aluminum with casters and tilt tension. And as part of a collection, Clover pieces
can carry a thread of design continuity throughout a space that contains different functional environments.

A stainless steel tubular four-leg
base accentuates the facets of the
upholstery

With arms and the caster base,
the Clover chair is a refined and
hospitable side chair

Available with and without arms,
the Clover chair has a range of
base options that assure it’s at
home in many environments

Specifications
Available with or without arms, the Clover Guest Chair is constructed of multi-density polyurethane foam. There are four
base options: a solid wood 4-leg base; a tubular stainless 4-leg steel base; a stainless steel, non-return swivel X-base; or
a polished aluminum 5-star caster base with adjustable height, swivel, and tilt up to 16 degrees with a tension knob.
Options:
Upholstery:
Contrast:
Base:
Wood:
Finishes:

COM/COL, Fabric, and Elmo Leather program
The Outside Back can be specified in a different fabric from the Inside Seat. The top edge of the
arm is always considered Inside Seat
Polished or Satin Stainless Steel; Statuary Bronze is also available. The caster base is available
only in Polished Aluminum
Maple is standard; Walnut is also available
All standard and custom finishes

Stainless Steel Swivel X-Base
1046 Chair w/Arms

1040 Chair, Armless

23"w x 25"d x 32"h

Wood 4-Leg Base
1047 Chair w/Arms

1041 Chair, Armless

23"w x 25"d x 32"h

Stainless Steel Tubular 4-Leg Base
1048 Chair w/Arms

1042 Chair, Armless

23"w x 25"d x 32"h

Polished Aluminum 5-Star Caster Base
1049 Chair w/Arms
1043 Chair, Armless

23"w x 25"d x 32-37"h
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